Abstract: Subnational varieties of immigrant integration policy, which are particularly salient in federal states, remain largely neglected by migration studies. Following Lijphart, who long demanded to verify international research at the subnational level, this study aims at capturing subnational policy variations using the example of Swiss cantons. In line with international approaches, cantonal integration policies are conceptualized and measured in terms of immigrants' ease or diffi-culty of access to civic, political, socio-structural, as well as cultural and religious rights and obliga-tions. The transfer of an international concept to the subnational level facilitates a validation of the former, which constitutes a second neglected research field. Finally, a look at the empirical evidence allows testing the construct validity of our measurement: in line with theoretical assumptions, our data reveal a clear linguistic divide, an institutionalised ''Ro¨schtigraben'', with German speaking cantons exhibiting overall more restrictive policies than Latin cantons.
Introduction
Comparative studies analysing policies of immigrant integration or related policy fields focus commonly at the national or cross-national level. Among the classical contributions to the migration literature we find many comparative case studies, such as Brubaker's (1992: 55) analysis of citizenship and nationhood in France and Germany, or Favell's (1998) study on philosophies of integration in France and Britain. Another cross-country comparison which, contrary to the aforementioned references, analyses policies at the local instead of the national level, is Ireland's (1994) comparison of immigrant politics in France and Switzerland. More recently, the list of countries has been extended by more quantitatively oriented approaches of Koopmans et al. (2005) , who compare integration policies in France, Britain, Germany, Switzerland and the Netherlands, or Howard, who developed a citizenship policy indicator for the former 15 EU countries (Howard, 2006) . Worth mentioning is finally the Migrant Integration Policy Index (MIPEX) 1 Tra¨nhardt, 2001 , Henkes, 2008 . Keeping in mind that a majority of post-war immigration countries are federal states this disregard is astonishing. Subnational variations of integration policy have been reported for the United States (Schmitter Heisler, 2001 ), Canada (Schmidtke, 2001) , or Germany (Henkes, 2008) , and they are particularly pronounced in strongly federal Switzerland. Swiss cantons enjoy a high degree of autonomy which results in a heterogeneous puzzle, a ''Mini-Europe'' (Cattacin, 1996: 69) of subnational integration policies (cf. Cattacin and Kaya, 2005 , D'Amato and Gerber, 2005 , Efionayi-Ma¨der, 2006 , Ireland, 1994 , Lavenex, 2006 , Soysal, 1994 . Thus, one might argue that the focus on national policies constitutes a rough simplification of subnational policy variety.
Considering ongoing political debates within Switzerland, opinions vary on whether the cantonal variety of integration policies is rather beneficial or detrimental. On the one hand, proponents of cantonal autonomy argue that adapted, context specific solutions for the local issue of immigrant integration are better than a ''one size fits all'' national framework (cf. Federal Council 2010: 32) , or that Switzerland's federalist laboratory facilitates the evolution of cantonal best practices. Opponents, on the other hand, contend that subnational policy variations constitute a potential source of structural discrimination (cf. Ku¨bler and Pin˜eiro, 2010, Tripartite Agglomeration Conference TAK, 2005: 11) , and that the heterogeneous puzzle of cantonal integration policies challenges the formulation of a coherent national strategy in the field.
Assessing subnational policy variety appears less delicate taking a scientific perspective, as the subnational analytical level provides clear benefits regarding research design. Subnational units offer the best approximation to a most similar cases setting (Przeworski and Teune, 1970) . A similar degree of comparability is barely reachable in migration studies at the international comparative level, where more often than not a vast amount of control variables poses a serious methodological challenge Tillie, 2001: 38, IMIS-COE, 2008) . Thus, leading comparativists have long been demanding that the results of international comparative research should be verified at the subnational level (cf. Lijphart, 1971) . Considering that Lijphart (1999: 38) classified Switzerland as one of the ''most federal and decentralized countries worldwide'', it is hardly surprising that he explicitly recommends comparative subnational analyses for the Swiss case (Lijphart in Vatter, 2002: 14) .
Drawing on the analytical benefits of the subnational comparative level, and paying tribute to Lijphart's demands, the present study follows a twofold purpose: at an empirical level, we intent to capture subnational variations of integration policy in order to make them visible, using the example of Swiss cantons. In order to do so, we rely on an established international framework (Koopmans, 2010 , Koopmans, et al., 2005 which we transfer to the subnational level. Thus, unlike the rather exploratory approach of a preceding study on the topic (Cattacin and Kaya, 2005) , conceptualization and empirical measurement of cantonal integration policy used in this study draw directly on an established international approach. At the conceptual level, this transfer facilitates a quantitative and qualitative validation of the international concept. Considering that the validity-question has so far been largely neglected by authors and creators of integration policy indices alike, the suggestions offered in this study should also be read as an impulse to address this crucial topic more thoroughly.
The study is organized as follows. Section two elaborates on the two-dimensional conceptualization of integration regimes. In section three, this conceptual framework, which classifies integration policies in terms of immigrants' ease or difficulty of access to comprehensive citizenship rights, is transferred to the cantonal level. Section four contains an exploratory factor analysis of the cantonal data, resulting in more subtle theoretical categories of immigrant rights and obligations than the two-dimensions of citizenship proposed by the international framework. The univariate illustration of the cantonal data in section five reveals that cantonal integration policies are shaped by traditional citizenship understandings of adjacent countries Germany and France, resulting in more restrictive policies in German speaking cantons than in their Latin counterparts. Finally, we discuss cantonal evidence as well as the results of the factor analysis in section six, and argue how the latter may be read as a suggestion of how to improve the theoretical coherence of the conceptual framework, and thus, its overall validity.
Two-dimensional typology of integration regimes
Apart from a normative and target-oriented understanding of integration as equality of opportunity in the most important areas of integration (cf. art. 2, par. 1 VIntA; art. 4, par. 2 AuG), the Federal Council, as well as the Swiss parliament, refrain from further legal specifications of the term and its measurability (BFM, 2006: 8) . Taking a scientific perspective, comparative international studies dealing with immigration and integration policies often refer to the concept of citizenship (Brubaker, 1992 , Favell, 2001a , Koopmans, 2010 , Koopmans and Statham, 2003 , Koopmans, et al., 2005 , Tilly, 1995 . In this context, the meaning of citizenship is not restricted to the narrow traditional understanding referring merely to naturalization. Instead, citizenship is defined in an open and comprehensive manner, as an interaction of rights and obligations toward any given state, thereby creating an area of legal equality between native and new citizens (Brubaker, 1992 : 21, Kleger and D'Amato, 1995 : 260, Koopmans and Kriesi, 1997 : 297, Tilly, 1995 . By focusing on legal equality, this broad definition of citizenship incorporates the aspect of equality of opportunities emphasized in Switzerland's official integration debate. Furthermore, the concept of citizenship implies the feature of inclusion, and exclusion respectively, appearing as something exclusive from the outside, while it is inclusive from the inside (Eggert and Murigande, 2004 : 127, Giugni and Passy, 1997 : 13, Kleger and D'Amato, 1995 .
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Assuming that integration policies can be more or less inclusive or exclusive, variations of integration policy can therefore be captured in terms of varying degrees of ease or difficulty of immigrants' access to broad citizenship rights and obligations.
In line with the traditional understanding of citizenship, earlier studies often applied a formal, one-dimensional perspective along the axis between the jus-soli and jus-sanguinis type of citizenship (Brubaker, 1992) . Many Germanic countries such as Switzerland or until recently also Germany belong to the jus-sanguinis group, where citizenship is traditionally transmitted by inheritance (the ''blood''). In such countries immigrants' access to nationality is more difficult than in jus-soli countries such as France, where nationality is bound to the soil on which a person is born. In the course of more recent debates on multiculturalism and the rising importance attached to cultural rights, this formal legal understanding of citizenship has increasingly been criticized as being to reductive. Koopmans et al. (2005: 8) contend that Brubaker's large neglect of the cultural rights dimension of citizenship causes him to overstate the ''openness'' of the French citizenship regime: while the French model may provide for easy formal access to citizenship, it couples this with the expectation that new citizens of migrant origin will assimilate to a unitary, national political culture. Accordingly, the authors suggest that the two dimensions, cultural group rights from the multiculturalism debate (see for example Kymlicka, 1999) and the formal criteria for individual access to citizenship, which is central to Brubaker's analysis, should be combined (Koopmans, et al., 2005: 8) .
This claim for a comprehensive conception is in the same vein with Marshall's (1950) classical and influential formulation of citizenship, which postulates a progression from civic to political to social citizenship. Accordingly, several scholars base their concepts of integration policy on such complex notions of citizenship, which cover, besides the narrow civic aspect referring to the process of naturalization, political, social, economic, cultural or religious aspects of societal life. In the following, we will draw on the two-dimensional framework of integration regimes developed by Koopmans et al. (2005) , more specifically its extended version, where the components of the first dimension are complemented by additional categories of the MIPEX (cf. Koopmans, 2010) . The first dimension refers to Brubaker's distinction and captures the aspect of equality of individual access. The second, cultural dimension captures cultural and religious rights attributed to immigrants as a group, as well as cultural obligations the state expects immigrants to meet in order to obtain full citizenship rights. Figure 1 shows the resulting four ideal types of integration regimes based on the two dimensional typology, called assimilationist, segregationist, universalist and multicultural. By requiring a high degree of cultural assimilation with only scarce concessions to cultural pluralism, and by hampering the access to nationality through a jus sanguinis tradition, the assimilationist model can be seen as the most exclusive or restrictive type. Along with Germanic countries, Switzerland is considered strongly assimilationist (Kleger and D'Amato, 1995 , Koopmans and Kriesi, 1997 , Koopmans, et al., 2005 , Skenderovic, 2009 ). The multicultural model can be read as the counterpart of the assimilationist model. It is prevalent in Anglo-Saxon and former settler states and represents the most inclusive and least restrictive type. In multicultural integration regimes immigrants enjoy considerable cultural or religious rights, and access to the nationality of the host country is comparatively easier.
Once more, figure 1 illustrates that integration regimes are commonly classified at the national level. As argued above, we assume that this national focus constitutes a rough simplification of subnational policy variety. Thus, behind the national classification of Switzerland as assimilationist we would rather expect a scatter of Swiss cantons in the lower left quadrant of figure 1. Sources: Own illustration, based on Koopmans (cf. Koopmans and Kriesi, 1997 , Koopmans and Statham, 2003 , Koopmans, et al., 2005 .
Transfer of concept and measurement to the cantonal level
The conceptual framework elaborated by Koopmans and colleagues will serve as the frame of reference for our cantonal measurement of integration policy. The concept exhibits the typical complex, multidimensional structure which Goertz (2006) attributes to most social science concepts. Thereby, the basic concept integration policy is conceptualized along two dimensions, namely individual equality and cultural difference, which are captured by several components, which in turn comprise various indicators and subindicators. Table 1 offers an overview on all components of the two dimensions. The components of the first dimension address the question to what extent access to citizenship is colour-blind, meaning to which extent individuals, regardless of their race, ethnicity or cultural background, have equal access to these rights (Koopmans, et al., 2005: 34) . According to Koopmans et al.' s original concept from 2005, this dimension captures the following components: access to nationality, civic political rights, and anti-discrimination. The components of this dimension correspond largely to the categories of the MIPEX. Yet, the MIPEX additionally includes crucial aspects of integration policy such as family reunion or access to the labour market which are not accounted for by Koopmans et al. (2005) . Thus, in his more recent work, Koopmans (2010: 5) himself refers to the MIPEX in order to measure the individual equality dimension. Therefore, and in line with Koopmans (2010) , we complement the components of the individual equality dimension from Koopmans et al.'s (2005) original operationalization of this dimension by additional aspects of yes -Notes: * = components exhibiting variation at the cantonal level and accordingly included in the measurement of cantonal integration policies. Many components in the cultural dimension are not applicable at the cantonal level. However, this dimension has been amended by an additional component measuring the ''tendency for legal recognition of minorities' religions'' in the cantons.
the MIPEX such as labour market access and family reunion. Furthermore, we include the indicator ''immigrant commission'' from the MIPEX to the component political participation, since we consider it, besides immigrant voting rights, a relevant indicator for immigrants' political participation and representation. 4 By contrast, we did not include the MIPEX category long term residence, as this is the only category which does not vary at the cantonal level. The last two columns in Table 1 illustrate, which components are present in both data sources and which are additionally adopted from the MIPEX (Koopmans 2010) .
Basically, the components of the individual equality dimension cover the aspects of citizenship delineated by Marshall (1950) : access to nationality refers to the narrow civic aspect of citizenship, whereas its political aspect is captured by the component political participation. Certain scholars may argue that access to the labour market captures Marshall's social aspect of citizenship. Castles and Davidson (2000: 110) , for instance, consider the right to work and equal opportunities in the labour market a social right. Others expanded Marshall's trichotomy by specific economic rights in order to account for this aspect (i.e. Mackert, 1999) . The case seems less clear for the remaining components, family reunion and anti-discrimination, which might also constitute elements of social citizenship. However, as our empirical validation in the following section suggests, they might also be considered cultural rights or obligations. Koopmans et al.'s (2005) cultural difference dimension, by contrast, is not accounted for by the MIPEX (cf. Table 1 ). An interpretation of the single components of this dimension is less straightforward, as it becomes only evident in the light of the different integration regimes (cf. figure 1) . The first component, cultural requirements for naturalization, corresponds to the assimilationist demand for cultural adaptation. The two following categories, religious rights outside public institutions, and cultural rights in public institutions, stand for poly-ethnic rights, which are favoured by multiculturalists, and generally opposed by assimilationists (Koopmans, et al., 2005: 51) . The distinction between cultural and religious rights inside versus outside public institutions, finally, is necessary to capture the nature of the universalist integration regime. The strict neutrality of the state regarding cultural and religious practices of its citizens, demanded by the universalist regime, implies that the state should tolerate such practices outside public institutions, for instance Muslim cemeteries, whereas it should reject these practices within public institutions such as the education system and public broadcasting (Koopmans, et al., 2005: 52) .
Together with the remaining two components of the cultural rights dimension, political representation rights and affirmative action in the labour market, cultural rights inside public institutions relate to group specific rights which do not exist in Switzerland. The asterisks after the components in Table 1 thus indicate that there are many equivalents for measuring the individual dimension of citizenship at the cantonal level, while there are only few counterparts for the cultural dimension. This is not surprising, considering Switzerland's assimilationist tradition with scarce concessions to cultural pluralism.
In the remainder of this section, the transfer of the single components to the subnational level will be discussed. The time span covered by our data goes from 2004 to 2008. The reason why we consider a time span instead of one single point in time is that not all indicators are available for one particular year. However, a look at single indicators reveals that they represent rather stable policy patterns over time. We will discuss each component, its indicators and subindicators. Since there is not enough space for a detailed discussion of the coding of all subindicators, we will provide coding examples only for selected subindicators. Additionally, Table 4 in the appendix contains the details on operationalization and coding for all subindicators. Whenever possible, we preferred a more differentiated coding than the dummy solution in order to capture the variation on the subindicators at the most subtle level (cf. Goertz, 2006) , whereas in most of the cases values between 0 (restrictive pole, high requirements and few rights) and 1 (liberal pole, extensive rights and minimal requirements) were attributed. For additive index creation, we aggregated the standardized values step by step to the next higher level, i.e. from subindicators to indicator, from indicators to component and so on up to the comprehensive integration policy index level.
To varying degrees, all components of the individual equality dimension could be measured at the cantonal level. Some components such as anti-discrimination measure the mere presence or absence of a respective clause in cantonal laws or constitutions. We attributed the value 0.75 if anti-discrimination was covered by one of the legal sources and 1 for both. Other components such as access to nationality or political participation were captured by additive indices based on a broader set of indicators or subindicators. For the component access to nationality we considered cantonal requirements regarding fee, period of residence, facilitated procedure, and right of appeal, whereas the component political participation embraces cantonal provisions regarding immigrant voting rights (active ⁄ passive, cantonal ⁄ local, additional requirements regarding period of residence and residence permit) and the cantonal provision of an immigrants' commission.
Supposedly, the component access to the labour market can only be captured to a limited extent at the cantonal level, as in Switzerland, this access is broadly regulated at the national level.
5 Some authors take this assumption as a justification to exclude this aspect from their measurement of cantonal integration policy (Cattacin and Kaya 2005: 293) . We do not agree with this assessment, as there is an area of employment where cantons vary considerably regarding labour market access which should not be neglected: when it comes to cantonal employment, such as the cantonal administration, the police service, the judiciary or teaching at public schools, cantons are the main regulating instances, which allows for a measurement of the respective variances. Unrestricted access for immigrants to an employment in the cantonal administration is for instance provided in Bern, which we coded 1. Several cantons restrict this access when it comes to specific official positions (''Ausu¨bung hoheitlicher Funktionen''), such as Zu¨rich (coded 0.75). Even more restrictive regulations can be found in Ticino (TI). In this canton, immigrants' access to employment in the public administration is basically denied, whereas the cantonal government decides on exceptions to this rule (coded 0.5). In a similar vein, we measured access to teaching positions, the cantonal police service and the judiciary (source: EKM, 2007b, own survey in cantonal migration offices). Access to the labor market thus constitutes an additive index based on the values of these four subindicators. The component family reunion was finally covered by the varying extent of facilitation for EU-nationals and requirements regarding the housing situation of the applicant (cf. Achermann, 2004) .
Although only weakly developed in the Swiss case, the cultural dimension can be amended by an additional legal component: the tendency for legal recognition of minorities' religions, which may be considered of particular interest for Switzerland's growing Muslim community (Cattacin, et al., 2003) . We adopted the coding for this component from Christmann (2010) , who attributed values from 0 to 1, with 1 as the most liberal cantonal predisposition in this respect. Considering that Islam is Switzerland's second biggest religion after the Christian confessions (Hunter, 2002 , Mahnig, 2000 , the component religious rights outside public institutions will, similarly to Koopmans et al. (Koopmans, 2010 (Koopmans, , 2005 , be defined in terms of Muslim specific rights. Koopmans and colleagues consider the allowance of ritual slaughtering according to the Islamic rite, allowance of Islamic prayer in public, and provisions for Muslim burials (Koopmans, et al., 2005: 55) . In Switzerland, only Muslim cemeteries exist, and therefore this indicator has been used.
Finally, we used two indicators to measure cultural requirements for naturalization: the requirement for cultural integration or absence thereof, as it is outlined in cantonal citizenship laws, as well as the cantons use and implementation of integration agreements. The first indicator, requirement for cultural integration, was assessed in a relative manner, i.e. compared to the national level. The national citizenship law requires applicants to comply with four conditions in order to be eligible for Swiss citizenship: they need to be integrated into the Swiss community, be acquainted with the Swiss way of life, norms and customs, should respect the legal order and must not pose a threat for the internal or external security of the country (art. 14, Bu¨G). To capture cantonal variations, we classified cantonal requirements exceeding the national prescription, for instance regarding language knowledge or moral disposition of the applicant, with 0, less demanding requirements at the cantonal level with 1, and cantonal requirements equal to the national with 0.5.
While Swiss cantons provide general political representation rights for immigrants (captured by the component political participation on the individual equality dimension), no such rights are allocated to specific cultural groups, so this component was discarded. Similarly, no group specific affirmative action programmes exist in the cantons and cultural rights in public institutions are so far very weakly developed, 6 and thus the respective components are irrelevant for the time period considered here. Table 2 presents the cantonal data for all components or indicators. As there is not enough space here to show the values for all subindicators, we decided to display the values for the first aggregated level, which corresponds to the indicator or component level, depending on the complexity of the measurement (detailed information on index formation, indicators and subindicators can be found in Table 4 in the appendix).
The list of indicators included in our measurement is far from exhaustive. Several additional aspects of integration policy such as financial indicators (cantonal integration budgets) or the existence of cantonal integration laws, constitutional articles or specific cantonal guiding principles for integration, play a role at the cantonal level.
7 There are two reasons why we exclude these aspects from our measurement: first, purpose of this study is to validate an international instrument at the subnational level, which requires the highest possible degree of conceptual consistency with the international framework. If we include a range of additional aspects in our measurement, we would hamper this comparability. Sec-6 Such as Islamic religious classes in state schools, the right of female teachers to wear the Islamic headscarf or Islamic religious programmes in public broadcasting (Koopmans et al. 2005:57; 2010:5f ond, we are particularly interested in subnational policy variations, which can be observed by focusing on certain aspects and does not require an exhaustive measurement of these policies. This is not to say that these additional factors are not relevant, on the contrary: certain indicators such as cantonal integration budgets are probably much more decisive for cantonal integration policies than the provision of specific minority rights such as Islamic cemeteries. In order to test whether these additional aspects are in line with the general orientation of cantonal integration policies captured by our index or not, we considered bivariate correlations (operationalization, coding and sources for the two additional factors are reported in Table 4 in the appendix). It turns out that additional integration provisions (e.g. legislation and guiding principles) correspond to the general integration policy strategy of a canton, as they are positively related to our cantonal integration policy index, with Pearson's r amounting to 0.57 significant at the one percent level. Thus, cantons with more liberal or multiculturalist policies are also more likely to foster integration by means of additional laws or guiding principles. By contrast, there is only a weak correlation between cantonal integration policies and integration budgets (Pearson's r = 0.3, not significant), which for obvious reasons are rather related to the degree of urbanization (Pearson's r = 0.57, significant at the one per cent level), and even stronger to a canton's immigrant share (Pearson's r = 0.63, significant at the 0.1 per cent level).
Concept validation: four categories instead of two dimensions
As should have become clear from the preceding elaboration, Koopmans et al.'s framework constitutes a very comprehensive attempt to measure integration policy, accounting for the most essential aspects of integration without being too complex. Yet a closer look at the theoretical conceptualization of this framework reveals certain inconsistencies, which we will address in the following. Most important, the conceptualization of the single components along two dimensions is not completely convincing. The components of the individual dimension cover such different issues as socio-structural (labour market access), political (political participation) or civic aspects (access to nationality) of integration. Not surprisingly, alternative conceptualizations suggest treating these aspects as separate dimensions of integration policy. Entzinger (2000) , for instance, distinguishes three dimensions of integration policy, which he calls political ⁄ legal, cultural, and social ⁄ economic.
Equally, the cultural dimension comprises a mix of cultural and religious elements. Furthermore, the conceptualization of the cultural dimension as group sensitive appears inconsistent: while this applies to the aspect of cultural or religious rights, cultural obligations, i.e. the component cultural requirements for naturalization, are addressed to immigrants in general and may therefore not be considered group specific. The same applies for the component affirmative action, which is not in the same way group specific as, for instance, religious rights, as Koopmans et al. (2005: 68) correctly argue. In this respect, the individual level dimension is more consistent as all of its components operate at the level of individual equality.
At a more general level, one might finally question the use of the term citizenship in order to refer to integration regimes, as suggested by Koopmans et al. (Koopmans, 2010 . The fact that many scholars share the broad understanding of citizenship applied by Koopmans and colleagues does not prevent that the term is still strongly associated to its narrow traditional understanding referring to naturalization. Thus, the question arises, whether it is indeed appropriate or necessary to talk of dimensions of citizenship in the context of integration regimes, considering that this terminology might be misleading.
In search of a more solid theoretical base and conceptualization of the measurement for cantonal integration policies, we carried out a first inspection of the data by means of exploratory factor analysis. Therefore, and since most, but not all indicators have scales from 0 to 1 (cf. Table 4 in the appendix), data for all components have been z-transformed (cf. Backhaus, et al., 2008: 332) . As expected, the factor analytical results for the single components revealed a pattern which does not correspond to the two-dimensional model presented in Table 1 .
Instead, four factors resulted from the analysis presented in Table 3 . The factor loadings suggest that the components measure more subtle theoretical dimensions. A closer look at the scores of the components on the single factors reveals that political participation, religious rights I and labour market access load high on their respective factors, suggesting that these components indeed represent different aspects of integration policy. Slightly lower are the scores for access to nationality and religious rights II. However, intuitively, their highest loading on the first and second factor respectively seems reasonable. Cultural requirements for naturalization load on a fourth factor, implying that they are different from religious rights.
Probably most surprising are the loadings of anti-discrimination and family reunion on the fourth, cultural factor. However, one has to note that the factor scores for this last two components are low, and thus, not very trustworthy. Nevertheless, one could still find arguments to interpret this pattern: Baubo¨ck (1996: 230) , for instance, considers anti-discrimination a cultural minority right. A closer look at existent legal provisions on the topic reveals that anti-discrimination is mostly defined in group specific terms, i.e. as the prohibition of any discriminatory acts based on race, origin, gender, religious background etc. (cf. art. 8, par. 2 BV; or art. 11, par. 2 constitution of canton Zu¨rich), which would allow for a group specific interpretation of this component. The elevated loading of the family reunion component on the cultural factor, finally, might be caused by our group sensitive operationalization of this variable, since we distinguish between different groups of nationalities (EU versus third country nationals). The weak loadings of single factors point to the limits of our quantitative validation by means of exploratory factor analysis based on only 26 cases. In spite of this limitation, there is a clear picture emerging from our factor analytical results favouring a more subtle theoretical categorization of integration policies. Therefore, we suggest capturing single aspects of integration policy along substantive or thematic lines, and in terms of categories of rights or, as in the case of the cultural component, rights and obligations, instead of two abstract dimensions. The thematic categories of political, socio-structural, cultural and religious rights correspond more closely to areas of integration which are considered central in the official debate on integration (cf. BFM, 2006 , Cattacin and Kaya, 2005 , TAK, 2009 ). Furthermore, they match alternative scientific conceptualizations which distinguish between social ⁄ economic, cultural and political ⁄ legal aspects of integration policy (cf. Entzinger, 2000 , Henkes, 2008 .
In line with these theoretical and empirical considerations, we aggregated the components along their highest factor loadings, creating thereby the following categories 8 : Factor one stands for political and civic rights, factor two represents religious rights, factor three denotes socio-structural rights, and factor four comprises cultural rights and obligations. In a next step, the four categories were aggregated to a comprehensive additive index, measuring cantonal integration policies.
Empirical results: testing construct validity
The present section contains some descriptive illustration of the empirical evidence found in the cantonal data on integration policies. The uni-and bivariate evidence provided here facilitates a second type of validity test. While the exploratory factor analysis presented above contributed to enhance the concept validity, i.e. the consistency of the theoretical categories underlying the complex concept of integration policy, a look at the empirical evidence allows for a kind of construct validity test. We speak of construct validity, if a concept relates to other observable constructs in a way that is consistent with theoretically derived predictions (Schnell, et al., 1999: 150) .
In this case, the theoretical prediction would be related to the cultural linguistic background of Swiss cantons, and their respective understanding of citizenship and belonging. More specifically, German-speaking cantons are assumed to be influenced by Germany's jus sanguinis tradition, exhibiting thereby more restrictive integration policies than Frenchspeaking cantons, which are in turn expected to be influenced by Frances more inclusive jus soli understanding of citizenship (cf. Figure 1) . Such a transboarder shaping of subnational, regional citizenship cultures is not only assumed to affect cantonal integration policies (cf. Cattacin and Kaya, 2005: 290, D'Amato, 2010: 143) . Even more prominently it reflects in the larger public opinion, for instance people's voting behaviour. French speaking cantons vote generally in a more liberal and open minded way when it comes to foreign or social policy than German speaking cantons (Kriesi, et al., 1996) , revealing a linguistic divide of mentalities which is better known as ''Ro¨stigraben''. While this pattern has been particularly salient in national votes regarding the European Union (Linder, 2005: 90) , it is also observed in votes on citizenship issues and immigrant rights (Danaci, 2009) . Does this regional understanding of citizenship also reflect in cantonal integration policies? Our data lend strong support to this assumption. Figure 2 offers a first inspection of the univariate distribution of the integration policy index. Negative numbers denote restrictive policies, while positive numbers denote more permissive policies towards cultural pluralism. At first glance, a clustering of negative values for central, mainly rural, German speaking cantons and a similar clustering of positive values for French speaking cantons (FR, VD, NE, GE, JU) plus Italian speaking Ticino (TI) are striking. The only French speaking canton below the mean value is Valais (VS), which is also geographically closest to central German speaking cantons. Thus, the evidence found in the data on cantonal integration policies suggests that the linguistic divide is not restricted to the individual behavioural level, but it even shaped cantonal policies.
In order to compare the cantonal variations with Koopmans international typology (cf. figure 1 ), a two-dimensional illustration of the data is presented in figure 3 . Yet, instead of Koopmans individual and cultural dimensions, the respective modified categories, civicpolitical rights and cultural rights and obligations will be applied here, keeping in mind that they measure similar aspects but in a more consistent and narrowed way. Compared to figure 1, where Switzerland was located uniformly in the assimilationist quadrant, figure 3 reveals considerable variations in the cantons along the two categories of rights. Even more pronounced than in figure 2, a ''Latin cluster'' in the upper right quadrant denoting the more permissive corner is discernible. Again, rural German speaking cantons lie closest to the lower left quadrant standing for the restrictive and assimilationist pole of citizenship.
A look at the scatter for our two remaining policy categories, socio-structural and religious rights, still reveals traces of a linguistic pattern, particularly on the socio-structural rights category, although it is less pronounced (see figure 4 in the appendix). Only for the religious rights category, finally, we cannot claim that French speaking cantons have more liberal policies than German-speaking cantons.
The linguistic pattern, which we could observe at the comprehensive integration policy index and for three out of four policy categories, is furthermore corroborated by multivariate analyses accounting for several control variables such as right populism, foreign population and urbanization. The respective cross-sectional OLS regression analyses show that the cultural-linguistic background of a canton, and related to this factor, citizens' attitudes towards immigrants, turn out to be the most important predictors of cantonal integration policies (Manatschal, forthcoming) .
Discussion
While subnational varieties of integration policy remain largely neglected by the scientific literature, the present study shows that a closer look at the policy variety below the national level can be quite revealing. Following Lijphart's invitation to verify the results of international comparative research at the subnational level, we transferred an international framework to the Swiss cantons in order to capture varying cantonal integration policies. Our cantonal data not only corroborate the assumption that subnational variations of integration policy are particularly pronounced in strongly federal Switzerland. As suggested by Lijphart, they furthermore lend themselves to verify results of international research at the subnational level. The verification facilitated by the empirical evidence presented in this study is twofold: first, at a conceptual level, regarding the consistency of an internationally established framework, and second, at an empirical level, regarding the determinants of cantonal integration policy. As for the conceptual level, the results of the exploratory factor analysis suggest that the single components measure more subtle theoretical categories than the rather vague two dimensions of citizenship used by Koopmans et al. (2010 Koopmans et al. ( , 2005 . The four substantive categories of immigrant rights and obligations we derive from the factor analytical resultscivic-political, socio-structural, cultural and religious -correspond to areas which are commonly considered crucial for integration in the scientific as well as in the official political debate on integration. Finally, the more neutral terminology of immigrant rights and obligations might be less ambiguous than the term citizenship dimension and prevents us from a potential over-extension of the meaning of citizenship.
At the same time, the low factor loadings of single components clearly revealed the limits of our quantitative validation based on only 26 cases, and in a subnational setting, where cultural and religious rights are only weakly represented. It seems not surprising, thus, that the lowest factor loadings could be found on these two categories. While the small number of 26 cases limits any generalization of the results of the factor analysis beyond the Swiss case, they should nevertheless be read as a suggestion on how the conceptual framework of Koopmans et al. (2005) could be refined, both, at inter-and subnational, or even local levels.
There is a small but increasing number of studies analysing outcomes of integration or citizenship policies comparing policies of cities (cf. Cinalli and Giugni, 2011 , Fennema and Tillie, 2001 , Fennema and Tillie, 2004 , Ireland, 1994 or also municipalities (cf. Helbling, 2008) . While the small size of Swiss cantons, which are furthermore considered crucial actors in Swiss integration policy (Art. 57 AuG), justifies an analysis at the regional level for the Swiss case, it might particularly in larger federal states than Switzerland be reasonable to transfer the international concept not only to the regional, but also to the local level.
At an empirical level, the evidence emerging from our cantonal data points to potential determinants of the subnational policy variety, allowing us to test the construct validity of our measurement. A look at the uni-and bivariate distribution of the cantonal values in figures 2 to 4 highlight the significance of the cultural-linguistic background of a canton. According to this pattern, which is furthermore confirmed by multivariate regression analyses, German-speaking cantons, influenced by Germany's jus sanguinis tradition, exhibit more restrictive integration policies than French-speaking cantons, which are in turn influenced by Frances more inclusive jus soli understanding of citizenship. Our newly developed categories allow for an even more subtle construct validity test, not only at the comprehensive index level, but also at the categorical level: Following the outlined theoretical reasoning, we would expect a similar nation-specific impact regarding religious traditions, i.e. France's strict separation of state and church called laıcite´ (Favell, 2001b : 75, Fetzer and Soper, 2005 : 127, Koopmans, et al., 2005 . Our data as well as multivariate regression analyses not reported here support this assumption: the religious category is the only category where French speaking cantons do not have more liberal policies than German speaking cantons (cf. figure 4 in the appendix).
An analogous cultural-linguistic pattern has been observed in another multilingual country, Belgium, where Walloon and Flemish integration policies are said to be influenced by French and Dutch understandings of citizenship (Favell, 2001a : 382, Ireland, 2006 : 146ff, Koopmans, 2010 . These findings verify results of international research inasmuch as they confirm the scholarly consensus that integration policies are pathdependent. According to this line of thought, integration policies are considered stable policy frameworks which are shaped by traditional notions of citizenship and belonging (Brubaker, 1992 , Favell, 2001b , Ireland, 1994 . However, the fact that we observe a transborder impact of French and German citizenship traditions at Switzerland's subnational level further questions the focus of migration scholars, which remains restricted to the national level.
What are the implications of our findings for future analyses based on this kind of data? Or more specifically: on which level, the categorical or the comprehensive index level of integration policy, should comparative analyses operate? There is no categorical answer to this question, as it depends purely on the research question and thus, theoretical considerations. The empirical evidence presented in this study suggests that when it comes to explain integration policy as an output, analyses on both levels may be revealing. By contrast, when analysing outcomes of integration policy single policy categories may yield differing and even contrasting outcomes which neutralize when aggregated to the comprehensive index level.
9 As a consequence, analyses at the level of clear cut categories are generally preferable, as they allow testing more concise hypotheses resulting in more subtle empirical findings. 
